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Bought me a   cat,       cat pleased   me

do     do do  mi         do      do      mi   

Fed my   cat un-der      yon -  der     tree,

Bought Me A CatKey G, first note G(do)

do do   mi  so  so       mi      re         do

The folksong usually includes a verse where the singer "bought me a wife".   Since buying wives is not a 

common practice and illegal in Canada, I chose to exclude it.

Contrary to popular belief, Aaron Copland (American composer 1900-1990) did not write "Bought Me A 

Cat".  Copland did, however, write a piano accompaniment to the folksong which is widely known and used.   

The origins of this song are unknown.

G Pentatonic
use any of these notes
to make an accompaniment

folksong

Bought Me A Cat
guitar, banjo
folksong, accumulative, drama

A folksong drama with speaking/singing parts for a menage of animals and the busy care 
giver   -- in G Pentatonic its easy to add instruments to make this a complete 
performance.
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so la   do re mi   so la    do

Pentatonic Music
uses 5 notes
do-re-mi-so-la.

Bought me a  __________,  __________ pleased me, 

fed my _________ under yonder tree

__________  went   "  _____________________"

Choose a way to teach the song.

A classic, simple song that lends itself to innumerable performance varations.

Choose a focus. *adding instruments
*creating movements/actions
*solo and group singing
*composing new verses

Adding Instruments

Creating Movement/Actions Solo and/or Group Singing

Composing New Verses

It's pentatonic
may be played on the glockenspiel.   
Beat:  Choose two notes for the beat
    OR  let students improvise harmony, 
           playing any note they want on the beat.

Ostinato:  Use one of the rhythm flashcards as 
inspiration for an ostinato  --played either on the 
glockenspiel or on another percussion instrument.

, which means that any of its notes 

cat
hen
duck
sheep
horse

Give each animal its own movement to 
be done when its sound is sung.  Simple 
actions with arms and hands work well  
---but be brave, consider using the 
whole body  e.g.  dance steps.

Choose movement and steps to go with 
each phrase turning the song into a 
dance.

Try a "step to the right - close"
       "step back to the left - close"
       pattern to choreograph the choir.

Choose individual students to be the various 
animals and sing the animal parts as solos.

Divide the class into 5 groups.   Each group 
becomes one of the animals for singing the 
sounds.  When students have had some practice,  
weave the groups together in where they are 
standing.   In this way students have support for 
what they are singing but are practising a more 
independent style of singing.   In performance,  
the appearance of the animals coming from 
throughout the singers is fun.

Encourage students to be "jazz" musicians and 
experiment with timing as well as notes chosen 
while it is sung.

5 animal sounds  ---   5 percussion instruments?
                          ---   5 body percussion sounds?

What other kind of animals might come to 
the picnic under the tree?   ---cow,  
goose,   pig??

Change all the animals to make the song be 
about a zookeeper,  or about birder (bird 
watcher).
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New Song:  New Song:  Bought Me a Cat

Reading Song:   use the Learning Steps
Rote Song:   teach with echoes
Immersion:  1.  listen to the mp3   2.  watch the mp4   3.  sing

Use the ideas below to get the creative juices flowing  --have fun!

What about?

and/or

and/or

and/or

and/or



Bought  Me a Cat
Key G Pentatonic, first note do(G)
a cappella count-in:  1  2  1  2  Bought ...

folk song
arr: ljc

Bought     me      a      cat,                            Cat    pleased        me,

Fed      my        cat         un - der    yon  -    der         tree,                     Cat   went

"Fid-dle  i   fee        Fid-dle i     fee."

"Buck buck buck buck  Buck buck buck buck"

"Quack!                   Quack!"

"Baaaaaaa               Baaaaaa"

"Neigh____________________."

do         do      do       mi                            do           do            mi

do        do          mi        so    so       mi         re           do                        do       do

Bought me a sheep,
   sheep pleased me,
fed my sheep under yonder tree
Sheep went  "Baaaaaa, Baaaaaa"
Duck went "quack, quack"
Hen went "buck-buck-buck-buck-buck"
Cat went fiddle i fee,  fiddle i fee

Bought me a horse, horse pleased me, 
fed my horse under yonder tree
Horse went "Nei------------gh"
Sheep went "baaaa"  "baaaaa"
Duck went "quack, quack"
Hen went "buck-buck-buck-buck-buck"
Cat went fiddle i fee,  fiddle i fee

Bought me a hen,  hen pleased me, 
fed my hen under yonder tree
Hen went  "buck-buck-buck-buck-buck"
Cat went fiddle i fee,  fiddle i fee

Bought me a duck, duck pleased me, 
fed my duck under yonder tree
Duck went "quack, quack"
Hen went "buck-buck-buck-buck-buck"
Cat went fiddle i fee,  fiddle i fee

The animal sounds are 
sung cumulatively   (as is 
done in Old MacDonald) 
so that by the last verse, all 
the sounds are heard.
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See the song file for 
copies of the visuals.



Fid-dle- I -   fee          

Buck buck buck buck, 

Baaaaaaa   

Neigh______________.

Quack!      Quack!













Bought  Me a Cat
Key G folk song

arr: ljc

Bought me a             ,             pleased me.

Fed my               under yonder tree.

                went   “fiddle-i-fee”. 

buck buck buck buck buck buck buck buck

quack              quack
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